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District Conference Golf Tournament at
The Club at Shannondell
Formerly known as the General
Washington Golf Course, this renovated,
manicured regulation course fronts on
Egypt Road in Audubon (11 minutes from
the Sheraton), now plays slightly over
6,100 yards from the back tees. Wide,
gentle rolling fairways appear forgiving
but well-placed hazards, pitched greens
and a higher cut rough challenge all levels
of play, and demand well placed shots.
Both players and the press like what they
find. GolfLink recently ranked The Club

Rotary Day

RI President
Gary Huang

Chinese Banquet
On October
31st, Our District
7230, together with
surrounding 5 adjacent Districts, will celebrate a Rotary Day
with RI President
RI President
Gary
Huang.
Gary Huang
A special feature is
available to all new
members who wish to be installed (or
reinstalled) into Rotary by President Gary.
Registration online at http://tiny.cc/rotaryDay31. Tickets are $67.50 in prepaid in
advance. No walk-ins and limited seating.
Join us at the Golden Unicorn, 16 East
Broadway, NYC, 6 pm to 8:30 pm for an
8 course Chinese Banquet including beer
and wine. (Cash bar available). Attendees
are welcome to wear a favorite Halloween
outfit.
For details email rteskew@gmail.com.
A word to the wise: “If you really want to
attend, don’t wait to the last minute.”

at Shannondell one of the 25 Best Golf
Courses in Pennsylvania. In addition, Golf
Digest named the Club’s course to its “Best
Places to Play” list.
Your Golf Committee calls it “The
most beautiful Golf Course in Valley
Forge Area!” and a “fun place to play.”
Conference-going golfers do not want
Continued on page 6
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Message from Lora
Hugelmeyer, DGN,
Annual Giving
Chair
As Annual Giving
Chair, I encourage
every member to continue supporting your
club’s grant programs
with a contribution
of at least $100 per
member. Not only Lora Hugelmeyer
are the EREY dollars
use for your Rotary purposes, but it is
managed with sound fiscal management
as recognized by Charity Navigator, the
prestigious independent evaluator of nonprofits. The TRF ranks in the top 3% of US
based Charities for fiscal management.
Rotary Foundation
November 2014

Month

-

All Clubs are encouraged to complete
their Annual Giving Campaign (EREY or
Every Rotarian, Every Year) by the end of
The Rotary Foundation Month - November
2014. Please begin your campaign now
Continued on page 6

Meet Our Presidents

A Recurring Column for the District Light Up Rotary Newsletter
Gretchen Zierick
Rotary Club of Mount Kisco
Gretchen Zierick, born and
raised in Westchester County, NY, 1
brother. President of Zierick Manufacturing
Corporation, a metal stamping company
specializing in the design and manufacture of electronic connectors and assembly equipment. The company was founded in 1919 by Gretchen’s grandfather
and has been located in Westchester
County since the 1930’s and was run by
Gretchen’s father, a Rotarian for over 50
years, from the 1950’s until 2000.
Gretchen

has

a

degree

in

RCC Keon and
Cortlandt Manor
Club Fund
Reconstructive
Surgery

Engineering from Bucknell University and
started working at Zierick when she was
15. She is active in her trade association,
the Precision Metalforming Association
and served as its Chair in 2010. She
is also involved in WiM - Women
in Manufacturing, a growing national
association dedicated to the attraction,
retention and advancement of women in
manufacturing.
Gretchen lives in northern New
Jersey with her husband Art Portmore.
They met at the Winter Mountaineering
School run by the Adirondack and
Appalachian Mountain Clubs. Together
they enjoy outdoor activities including hiking, backpacking, kayaking, snowshoeing and skiing.
Gretchen is the proud “parent” of
two horses, rides often and occasionally
shows in dressage. She is an enthusiastic
supporter of the Foxlair Equestrians, the
4H Club at the barn where her horses
board.
Gretchen joined Rotary in 2012,
taking her father’s place as a member of
the Mount Kisco Rotary Club. She thinks

the best thing about belonging to Rotary
is the connection to the community, as the
Mt. Kisco Rotary believes strongly in local
projects. Her goal as Club President is to
grow the endowment of the Mount Kisco
Rotary Foundation.
Continued on page 4

Rotary Leadership Institute
October 25th in New Rochelle

The Rotary Club of Cortlandt
Manor and RCC Keon are working
in tandem with the Rotary Club of
Mabalact in the Philippines to provide reconstructive surgery for Francene
Nuguid Vitug who has one nasal hole
by her right eye.
She will receive a CT scan with
contrast. Her plastic surgery will be
done by Dr. Loh and a second surgery
will be done by neurosurgeon, Dr. Jay
Rivera.
The surgeons are donating their
services and the funds raised by the
Clubs will cover lab tests, hospital bills,
surgical supplies and pre and postsurgery medicines.

A Rotary Leadership Institute will
be held for one day on Saturday,
October 25, 2014, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Iona College, 715 North Ave,
New Rochelle, NY 10801, at the
Spellman Hall on campus.
The fee is $95 per person and
includes breakfast and lunch. There is
free parking and classes 1, 2, and 3
will be offered dependant upon registration.
Participants receive a certificate
upon completion of the courses.
The Rotary Leadership Institute is an
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exciting and powerful tool to develop
ethics, leadership
skills and enhance
your role as a guiding force in your
Rotary Club.
A d d i t i o n a l l y For more inforit offers the oppor- mation please
tunity to interact contact PDG
with Rotarian’s from Helen Lynch at:
other
clubs and Grissh@optonline.
exchange ideas on net.
what programs and
projects may benefit your club.
I urge you to act now by visiting
the RLI web site, www.rlinea and register
the course level that you are eligible for.
Register now so you won’t be shut out of
any course offerings.
“2 years of Rotary experience in 1 day.” Rookies and
seasoned Rotarians benefit.

Rotary
Networking
Meeting

Bill Fishman
A Rotary Networking Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, Octber 16, 2014 at 8
a.m. Please RSVP by August 15.
Our mission is “Promoting networking in
Rotary, and promoting Rotary in the business
community.”
Begun in the Rotary Club of White Plains,
we invite Rotarians from every Club and
prospective members who a Rotarian thinks
may be a good candidate for a Rotary Club.
We begin and end promptly so people can
get to work; cost is only $5 and includes
breakfast – great deal!
Meetings are scheduled for the third
Thursday of each month at the law offices
of Bill Fishman, 11 Martine Avenue, 12th
Floor, White Plains, NY 10606, but please
contact Bill Fishman at: lwf7471@gmail.
com to confirm the time and place and for
more information.

Charles DiBartolo

Al Lambert

Attention Staten Island Rotarians!
Drop into your own RMB charter meeting on the 2nd Tuesday each month at the
Unicorn Diner, 2944 Victory Blvd from 8:30
to 9:30 am. Paul Harris began Rotary with a
networking benefit idea. People do business
with people they know and trust. RMB on
Staten Island is for Rotary members only. Non
Rotarians can join Rotary and participate in
RMB plus all the Community Service work
and social activities of Rotary.
For information call Charles DiBartolo,
(973) 390-4719 or Al Lambert (718) 3514200 or email Charlie.dibartolo@gmail.com.

Friendship Exchange to Turkey
Promises Eye-Popping Scenery
		The District invites you to
participate in a Friendship Exchange
with Western Turkey (Dist. 2440). Five
Rotarians (and an adult companion) are
slated to exchange visits from April 19-27,
2015 (incoming), and May 9-17, 2015
(outgoing).
District 2440 includes cities such
as Izmir and Bursa, and eye-popping
attractions such as the Aegean sea,
with magnificent coastal scenery and
long stretches of sandy beaches where
pine trees and olive groves clad the hills,
and Pamukkale, with its world-famous
hot springs and travertines. For an
incomparable experience of Turkey with
well informed, friendly and fun-loving
Rotarians, see Rotary7230.org click on
“Friendship Exchange”.
Questions? (Ask about northern
California too.)Email Friendship Exchange Chair Kris Chittur at kchittur@
post.harvard.edu.

New Paul Harris Fellow for NEW
District Governor, David Del Monte
and District Governor-Elect, Marilyn
Masiero visited the North East Westchetster
(NEW) Rotary in Somers on August 27th.
Governor Del Monte welcomed everyone and
spoke about the essence of Rotary: Social and
Service. He also announced his Broadway
Debut on September 27th in “My Big Gay
Italian Wedding” at the St. Luke Theater in
Manhattan. In addition, David described
the upcoming District Conference at Valley
Forge in April 2015. NEW Rotary President
Dick Atkins welcomed a new member, Rector
Sandy Key and he also welcomed back
two past members: Crystal Keets and
John Katzenstein. Dick presented the Paul
Harris Fellow award to Doug Abdelnour
after which Steve Ucko presented the
French Honfleur to Dick Atkins.
Two upcoming events were highlighted: Yorktown Rotary is holding a Fundraiser
“The Best & The Wurst Craft Beer Festival
on September 13th. That same day, the
Somers Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring
“Celebrate Somers” where the NEW Rotary
will set up a table of information.
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Steve Ucko (r.) presented the French
Honfleur to Dick Atkins.

Meet Our Presidents
Continued from page 2

Eric Livergood
Rotary Club of Wall Street
Meet Eric Livergood, President
of the Rotary Club of Wall Street. Eric
was born and raised in Wheaton, IL
when Ronald Reagan was president and
won re-election again Walter Mondale
later that year. Apple introduced the first
Macintosh computer. There was trouble
in Lebanon during the year of Eric’s birth
when the CIA station chief in Beirut was
kidnapped.
Eric has two siblings – Katie, 27 &
Brad 23. His father is a wealth manager
and his mother is a nurse & attorney. As a
youth, Eric participated in Baseball, Golf
and a Scholastic Bowl.
After graduation from Wheaton

What is “The
World’s Greatest
Meal”?
Rotarians all over
the world are raising
money for the final
push in polio eradication by taking part in The World’s
Greatest Meal to Help End Polio.
Those who sign up to The World’s
Greatest Meal are being asked to share
a meal with their club members, friends,
family or work colleagues in any way
that they can get together. During the
meal, donations will be sought for the
End Polio Now campaign. Participants
may wish to hold a frugal meal in place
of a full meal with the difference in cost
being donated. Alternatively, they may
invite friends and neighbours round for
tea or coffee in return for a donation –
the ideas and outcomes are limitless.
The World’s Greatest Meal was the
brainchild of two Rotarians from either
side of the globe – Mukesh Malhotra
of the Rotary Club of Hounslow and
Susanne Rea of the Rotary Club of
Cairns Sunrise in Australia. The idea
was launched on Facebook just before
Christmas and has already attracted
almost three thousand members from
Rotary clubs spanning five continents.

High School in 2002, Eric was graduated from University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, Class of 2006, with a
degree in Computer Engineering.
Today, in his spare time, he pursues
a plethora of activities that would stagger most people. In addition to playing golf, he runs, swims and bikes in
Triathlons, enjoys writing software and
video games, plays fantasy football and
fantasy baseball, plus enjoys Punk, Hip
hop, electronic music. Service above
Self is reflected in Eric’s hobbies, too. He
teaches computer science to high school
students using a program called ScriptEd.
Eric’s professional life began in
New York from 2006-2012. He was a
Database Engineer with CapitalIQ where
he wrote software, managed other engineers and led campus recruiting efforts.
Currently, he is the Director of Innovations
and Infrastructure at Blackstone and
writes software to automate infrastructure.
He continues to lead campus recruiting
efforts for Blackstone.
Rotary plays a role in Eric’s family
life, too. In 2011, he and Chrissy were
married and Chrissy is President-Elect of
the Rotary Club of Wall Street. This is
continuity of leadership at the fullest! Their

‘progeny’ at this time, are Bailey, 11 and
Wilbur, 3 – both puggles (as in dogs).
Eric’s response to ‘What do you
like best about Rotary?” is inspiring to
this writer. “I like what a fantastic avenue
it is for me to give back. Our club has
made it so incredibly simple for me to
make a difference in the lives of others.”
Well said, Eric, and thank you for your
membership, service and leadership.

Latif Named as Ambassador
of “The World’s Greatest Meal”
“What one thinks and says must show in his deeds,”
states Shahid (Shaw) Latif, Yonkers-East Yonkers
Rotary. Shaw has been named Ambassador of World’s
Greatest Meal by Susanne Rea, Rotary International Chair
and Founder of this Project. In order to set a true example
to others, Susanne has “adopted” Shaw’s quote.
Upon their meeting in April, Shaw was inspired by
her discussion of polio eradication worldwide, and he
has been doing his part to raise funds for this disease.
Shaw Latif
Personally, he has already begun his contributions – matching tips in restaurants, paying $1 for each guest at a
meeting, offering matching funds, among others. Shaw is in the process of planning a
dinner, and he will try to have Bill Gates as a keynote speaker at that time. Bill Gates
has made major contributions towards the Polio Eradication program worldwide.
It is Shaw’s goal that every Rotary Club worldwide would have members donate
$1 each month. This could result in over $1 million a month, or $12 million annually.
Shaw is truly an example of “Service Above Self.” www.eastyonkersrotary.org
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Roaring Success:
1 Rotary Clubs of Manhattan Picnic!
st

Inside Ft. Tryon’s Park in upper
Manhattan about 30 of us magnificently
opened Rotarian Fellowships with family,
friends, our DG and AG, were canopied under trees, overlooking Palisades
and Hudson River.
This scrumptious PotLuck and the
requested $10 each covered permit,
sundries, beverages leaves $60.00 to
NYC No Kid Hungry.
In happy review, collaborators Cecily Smith, President Metro,

Riding High for Rotary

Stefan Jekel, Past President of the RC
of Metro NYC, joined the Area 7 members …after biking around advertising
Rotary on his biking garb.
NYC Club, Taylor Eskew, President
Chinatown Club, and Ky Williams,
President Inwood, Manhattan Club now
extend our invitation to our Rotarian
District for 2nd PotLuck Rotarian
Fellowship Picnic – Fall 2015. E-mail
KyWilliams2@aol.com to help.

Congratulations to Our Mt. Pleasant Club
for Honoring Its Students for 51 Years
“Service Above Self” is the motto of the Rotary Club of Mt. Pleasant. Each month,
the Club recognises a WHS Senior who personifies this motto. Student are honored
at their monthly luncheons. The 2013-14 honorees are:

Isn’t the Rotary Emblem a wheel? “Then
we must ride it and engage as many other
Rotarian to do the same on their BIKES! So
says, Rotarian Jean Sebastien Sardo
with the RCNY. Jean is a dedicated bike rider
and participant in many long rides. Looking
forward, the Club Board of Directors, in conjunction with NYR Foundation, is apply to participate in the 2015 TD 5 Boro Tour to be held
next May 3, 2015. This ‘Bike Tour” is a family
affair and goes through the 5 NYC Boroughs
without any car interference! Jean says it’s an
exhilarating experience to ride and take over
Avenue of the Americas, the FDR, the BQE
and other major automobile arteries with
safety and freedom. This 40 mile ride has 4
or 5 planned exits to accommodate shorter
distances. Jean Sardo is a member of the
RCNY board, a long-term Rotarian who has a
passion for long distant bike rides and Rotary!
He is a real estate broker Brooklyn-jeanss@
me.com. http://www.bikenewyork.org/ride/
five-boro-bike-tour for Bike Tour info.

Paul Harris Society
Membership Report:

Is Rotary Club Central up to date for YOUR Club?
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Thank you to the 29 PHS
Members who have registered with
Rotary International as Society members. The Paul Harris Society recognizes
those who annually contribute $1,000
or more to TRF and agree “As a member, I intend to contribute US $1,000
or more each year that I am financially
able.” Members will be honored at a
private luncheon on November 7th.
NOTE: 3% of all Rotary members are Paul Harris Society
members and account for 35%
of annual giving each year.
Thank you to PHS Chair Amir Asadi
at aasadi@optonline.net.

District PDG Appointed as
RI UN Representative
Johnsen ( Rotary Club of Olean), Susanne
Gellert ( Rotary Club of Wall Street), and
Joe Dino( Paterson Rotary Club),to make
this a meaningful and exciting day.

Friendship
Exchange to
No. California

The event will take place on Saturday,
November 1st, at the United Nations building. You can register at www.riunday.org.

Helen Reisler, PP of the Rotary
Club of New York and PDG of our District
7230, has been appointed by RI president, Gary Huang, for her 8th year as part
of the RI UN Representative Team. There
are 35 Representatives around the world.
The New York Team is very busy
coordinating “ Rotary/UN Day,” as they do
each year. This year there will be speeches,
as well as various breakout sessions such
as “Peace and Conflict Resolution,” “New
Generations and Peace,” “How Water
Relates to Peace,” “Child Trafficking,” etc.
Approximately 1300 Rotarians,
Rotaracters, Interacters, UN dignitaries,
Rotarians and guests, will be joining the
audience in the Adult or Youth Program, as
well as the breakouts, to learn how Rotary
International is “ Lighting Up Rotary” to
address peace.
Helen is working with Joe Laureni,
(Mid-Bergen County Rotary Club),Knut

Paul Harris
Fellowship Luncheon
Mark your calendar for Friday, March
27 for the annual
Paul Harris Fellowship
Luncheon. Sponsored
by the Rotary Club
of White Plains,
President
Heather
Heather Miller
Miller promises a very
special event honoring our 631 Paul
Harris Fellows, recognizing new 1st
time PHF, Bequest Society Members,
Major Donors, and our Arch C.
Klumph Society members. All attendees are asked to wear their Paul Harris
Fellowship Medal* and come early for
the reception. Our capacity is limited
to the first 225 Rotarians and spouses
who register. Watch for details in
December. *Need a new PHF medal?
Go to: www.Rotary.org > MyRotary >
Manage > Shop.

Metro NYC Club Goes Bollywood

Kris Chittur
D7230 Chair

Chris Feldman
D5130 Chair

Available soon!
Friendship Exchange to the Wine
Country in Sonoma County, California,
45 miles north of San Francisco. Contact
Kris Chittur at kchittur@post.harvard.edu.

Annual Giving
Continued from page 1

and complete it by November 30th. Two
tips to make your campaign easier: 1. Sign
up yourself and encourage your members
to sign up for Rotary Direct for $10 to $85
per month from a credit card. 2. Have
your Club Secretary or Foundation chair
download the AUTO-POPULATED Multiple
Donor form that automatically includes
your members’ name and Rotary ID number to submit with your club check. Thank
you Fellow Rotarians! Lora.hugelmeyer@
me.com.

Golf

Continued from page 1

RC Metro NY held a very successful Bollywood-themed fundraiser in East
Hampton on August 16 to benefit Mahavir Seva Sadan; an organization located
in Kolkata (India), that has been engaged in the manufacture and fit of prosthetic
limbs, molded shoes, calipers, tricycles and vocational training since 1985. Almost
$10,000 was raised as almost 100 guests danced to to Bollywood tunes and
enjoyed spicy treats accompanying the fundraiser, which will go a long way to support the needy. www.rotarymetronyc.org.
Like us on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rotary-Club-of-Metro-NYC/.
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to miss this event on Friday, April 24th.
Sign up for a 10 AM Shotgun start and
Scrabble rules to make it fun for all types of
golfing skills. A $10,000 Hole-in-One Prize
is planned as well as long Drive, Closest
to the Pin and scoring prizes. Enjoy the
spring weather that will be “warmer and
drier” than usual according to the Farmer’s
Almanac for April 24, 2015. Ok to arrive
early Friday morning but you may want to
arrive on Thursday evening to enjoy the
fellowship of the Bermuda Rotarians and
get to the Tournament rested. FORE!!! And
remember, this is about fellowship! www.
DavesConference.com.

Member
Installation and
Surprise Awards
at Scarsdale
Club

Marie Saccone and Lynne Wilson were
presented with Paul Harris Fellows by
Tom Cain.

Dan Gerardi, with wife Geri, being
sworn in by Judge John Galloway III, a
Scarsdale member
Rotarian Dan Gerardi was
installed as 2014-15 President on
September 9th at the Kittle House
Restaurant attended by fellow club members and DG David. Judge John
Galloway, III, a longtime member
of the club and long term member of
the Scarsdale Courts, performed the
Installation Ceremony. As is a Rotary
Club of Scarsdale tradition, an award
ceremony is included in the Installation
program honoring outstanding service
by a member of their club. This surprise
award was presented on behalf of
the club by Past President Tom Cain,
Scarsdale Fire Chief. This year, it was
as double surprise because two very
worthy Rotarians were bestowed this
honor for their service – Club Treasurer
Marie Saccone and Member Lynne
Wilson. Congratulations to Dan, Marie
and Lynne.

Challenge The
Leader Inside
By Don
LCSW

DG Visit at RC of
Staten Island

Nelson,

I was honored
to be the keynote
speaker at the Rotary
Club of Wall Street
on Wed. evening
Don Nelson
Sept. 10. I focused
on self-awareness, a key theme of my
book, Challenge The Leader Inside. Not
an easy concept to deliver in just 20 minutes. As I said on that evening I will be
symbolically tossing the flat stone across
the deep lake, touching on important
issues just enough to spark an interest.
One of the main points I made was
that we have more choices in how we
feel and think when we expand our selfawareness. And we have more choices
in how we communicate with others.
These are very important ideas when
we consider striving to become more
Genuine Leaders.
The first step is being able to identify troubling thoughts and feelings that
we have and suspending the impulse to
discharge them so quickly. For example
when we feel rejected or hurt the tendency often is to get back at the other
person and show them. This could lead
to avoiding them or excess aggression.

All the Staten Island Clubs were visited
from September 4 to 11th. While our SI
clubs are reflected on all the other clubs
attended to that point, I appreciate the
collective spirit that they showed to the
DG Official Visit. Also, to this date, every
club president, except one so far, has participated in the “Ice Bucket Challenge,”
too! The group photo here was taken at
the Staten Island Club that met at an interim location on Snug Island. Pictured l. to
r. are PDG Don Lee, President Linda
Baran, DG David with speaker’s
certificate, MaryLee Montalvo and
President-Elect Frank Scarangello.

DG Visit to RC of
South Shore

If it’s a significant relationship such
as a mate, friend, family member or boss
we might set something in motion that we
will later regret. And if we are in a leadership position it could be detrimental to
the organization.
Next month I’ll discuss more on how
we can communicate with others when
in the grip of unpleasant thoughts and
feelings. Having more choices. That’s the
key.
Don speaks at Rotary clubs. don@
don-nelson.com

Need RI Support?
Call Club & District Support
Victoria Schiffman at
(847) 866-3354 or
Victoria.schiffman@rotary.org.
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In recognition of the DG speaking to
their club, the fun loving South Shore
Rotarians presented a left over coonskin
cap to DG David. It was received with
true appreciation. Pictured are President
Brian Benevento (middle) and
Immediate Past President and jokester,
Leroy Nagengast. (Ask Leroy about
the Richard Simmons). Note: Thanks to
the Past President Mitchell Lowell,
who started and carries forward a tradition of Annual Giving excellence. The
South Shore Rotary Club was a 100%
EREY Club in 2012-13, a 100% Sustaining
Member Club in 2013-14 and has made
a continuing commitment to itself for
2014-15. You’re the best!

Rotary Club of
Mt. Kisco
Clambake

Sebastopol, CA Rotary Club Visited

DG David Visiting Sebastopol CA Club
and meeting President, Ron Puccinelli.
Host Anthony Monteleone with Caterer
from Mt. Kisco Seafood.

Rotary has always encouraged
members to visit other club as a way
to enrich our own Rotary membership
and perhaps pick up new ideas for our
own club. DG David visited one of his
favorite Rotary Clubs in Sebastopol, CA.

Rotarian Tony Monteleone
opened his home and garden to club
members on Saturday, September 6th to
celebrate it annual Clambake. This event
has been held for 30+ years and is
considered an important tradition. It was
catered by Mt Kisco Seafood. Mt Kisco
Seafood outdid themselves with a whole
poached salmon, a raw bar supported
by tasty sauces, a whole lobster for every
guest, corn on the cob and other delicious trimmings.

How a 106 member club honors its
378 Paul Harris Fellows.
The Club is in his former district and in
a community of 7,800 people. The 106
member Rotary Club is the ‘parent club’
of the Sebastopol ‘Sunrise’ Club that
has 60 members. One idea noted was
how the past and present Paul Harris
Follows are recognized each week.
www.Sebastopol rotary.org.

Reservations needed since there is only room for 50
For reservations & more information
call Marilyn Masiero, DGE at 914-834-3101
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